The Princess of Wales adds only another example of her warm sympathies with suffering in any shape in writing to the wife of the vicar of Lynn, Mrs. Winter, inquiring after the material comforts and progress of the patients suffering from typhoid, and offering her help in supplying whatever is lacking. Her Royal Highness accompanied her letter by a gift of four dozen night-dx*esses and flannel bed jackets for the use of the sick. Mrs. Winter, in reply, informed the Princess that the sufferers were wel1 nursed, 15 nurses being employed in the homes of the patients, and others in the hospital. All gifts are deposited in a central store, and distributed as required, The Town Council are ready to engage more nurses if they are wanted, and a committee of ladies superintend the store of invalid necessaries.
OUR NEEDLEWORK DISTRIBUTION.
Christmas draws on apace, and those kind hands which prepare the useful and beautiful garments for our needlework distribution should be busy with the particular gifts they intend to send us, if our pile of clothing for the destitute in our hospitals is to be in readiness for the festival of goodwill. We look forward to the cheering task of distributing the means of providing creature comforts through the long, cold spring to those whose lives are very barren of things we never lack. The knowledge that our readers sympathise and unite with us in this work is also very helpful and gratifying. THE granted the use of the Guildhall for the Christmas entertainment of the ragged school children. Alderman Treloar, Ludgate Hill, is interesting himself once more in providing a Christmas hamper for the crippled children of the tlams. Last year 1,000 hampers were sent out containing a 2 lb. meat pie,'"a plum pudding, a cake, a packet of tea, and a parcel of sweets. This year he does not wish to disappoint four out of every five applicants, and boldly asks for funds to send out 5,000. "What an army of suffering little ones! It is truly a blessed thing to make one day in the year bright for them, and that day too which the Christ child has hallowed for ever.
THE CHANCE OF A BARGAIN.
On the occasion of Lord and Lady Aberdeen's visit to Boston, Lady Aberdeen made a speech in which she described the working plan of her new order of district nursing. With (Applaus3.) Ia conclusion, he asked those present to help forward the adoption of those bye-laws. They had been carefully considered by counsel, they were in accordance with the provisions of the Charter, they would free the Association from the tyranny of the old bye-laws from which the Association had suffered so much, and they would enable the Association to carry out those greater purposes for which it was founded. (Loud applause.)
The Chairman thought the best way of forwarding the business would be to take the bye-laws seriatim and discus a any points which each bye-law might suggest.
Dr. Bedford Fenwick said he had a few remarks to make upon the subject of the bye-laws generally. Mr Nurse Mary Lait has been presented with a handsome silver-fitted dressing bag from the surgeons, a silver cream jug and sugar basin from the house surgeon and nurses, a silver batter knife from the patients, and a china tea service from the servants of the Newark Hospital, Notts, as a token of love and regard on the occasion of her resigning her post as head nurse, where she has for eight years been highly esteemed by all. Her genial manner and her good work will be greatly missed.
Miss A. G. Macvicar, Matron of the Royal Scottish Nursing Institution, Queen Street, Edinburgh, has been presented with a handsome silver tea service and tray, with an illuminated addres3, from the nurses. Miss Maavicar's bright, genial manner and uniform kindness has won the heart3 of the nursing staff, and it was with great regret that they heard of her resignation through ill-health.
Miss Louisa Carey, Night Superintendent of the Camberwell Infirmary, has been presented by the former and present members of the medical and nursing staffs with a completely fitted nurse's bag. The 
